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Hungry Beavers Out to Munch Violeu· 
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, 11m us By MILT GRALLA 
A greatly improved Beaver: 

football outfit, finally beginning I 
to silOW offensive punch and de-I' 
fensive skill, outplayed Drexel _______ Undergraduate Newapa~ el The City CoIlece 
Tech during the better part of Vol 77-No. 4 ----------------~....:..-----......:=--.-......:=---~--.-----------
their gridiron ,battle last satur-I NEW YORK, N. Y .• OCTOBER 18, 1945 BY U-CAIW ONLY 
day, but took a 19-7 loss because I 
of two quick touch-downs ,-------------1 
scored on the seeond and SC Friday Night Dance , B t NYU R II ., S T d t~~~h~~~~y i:u~:n~::ie~back Start in Gym TomorrOl' ea· - a Y.,· et 0 ay 
Murray· Berkowitz who notched 

:~ ~!!~s~~~!n!~stg~~dts~~~ Co~~o~~ ~~n~; t~~U~~: At 12_-30 In Harrl's AudI-tor.·um.,-
performances were turned in by lege's chapter of the National 
husky tackle Murray Thau and Scouting and Service Frater-

:~k~~!db~~~r~ o~iet~:rBe~V~~ ~~t~~eAI~~kl;hiFr~~ga~i~~~ Palestlene Forum. Also Planned 
line, and repeatedly stopped at- dances will start tomorrow 
tempted thrusts through the night in the Main Gym. Stu
middle and even around the dents holding U-Cards will 
ends. The versatile Ziegler, with have exclusive permission to 
his fine passing, ball-carrying, attend these highly success

• ':l 

Hillel,HistoryClubi------- Coache~, Players 
aiid punting, proved to be the ful dances. 
riiain !cog of Ilhe St. Nick attack. Last semester' Co-eds from 

. Fun.ds Dearth Forces 
Co-sponsor Debate '47 Prom Cancellation To Address Group 

Meet N.Y.U. Downtown City, Hunter, 
At its peak in morale and Brooklyn, and New York Uni

Pl1ysiOOl condition, the team versity were admitted upon 
takes on N.Y.U. at Ohio Field evidence that they are mem
ill1s Saturday, In an attempt to bers of their college general 

By Rival Speakers fU~:: 0~I~e~t~9!~C~~ AfterCheers,8onga 
Under the joint sponsorship not MId its junior prom this By scoring last saturday's 

revenge Ill. 45-0 trouncing of a student body. 
yejtr ago. Returning to full-time ,-------------1 

of the History Society and tihe semester, .Arthur Goodmah, touchdc>W11, the Beaver iootooll 
Hillel Foundation, a forum on class president, d1sclosed yes-
the question, "Should Palestine terday. Instead a Christmas team lit a spark-_'>! hope wb.\ch 
Be Established as a Jewish M\- dance will be held.on Decem- the Student Council hopes to 
tional Homeland?" will ,be held ber 22. fan irito a ·blaze 0' enthusiasm 
tod.ay at 12:30 in 126 Main. The '43 class is planning a with the "Beat N.Y.U. Rally" to-

jobs in the Beaver lineup will 
be regulars Pat Bruno, AI Petro
cin~, and George Simpson. 

Pleased with the performance 
of his 'backfield in the Drexel 
tilt, Coach Gebh'ard has indi
cated that he miglht use former 
fullback Herb Barry iR the left 
end slot against the Violets. 

Philadelphia Story 
. 'The Philadelphia contest, first 
road game of the season for 
coach Gebhard's eleven, opened 
with Drexel winning the toss 
and electing to receive. John 
Ligging of the Dragons fell on 
a .. bad opening kickoff on the 
Beaver 48-yard stripe. An end 
run failed, but Joe Macri, an 
4AF combat veteran, crashed 
through center, evaded the sec
ondary, and romped to pay dirt. 

The Beavers failed to gain, 
and Ziegler punted to the Drex
el 43. On the first try, Dick 
Dowd went 57 yards to score on 
an off-tackle play. Drexel con
verted to make it 13-0. 

Beavers Attack 
Dowd tore loose for another 

scoring jaunt late in the sec
ond quarter, .but a consistent 
St. Nick offense dominated the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Speaking against the proposal "get acquainted. tea" on Oc- d i th T nd -rrnp is 
will ,be Hab~b Katibah, Executive tober 26 in the newly opened ay n e ownse ... .-.r 
Secretary of the lmltitute of student lounge, president Hall AudltOl'iupt at 12.30., 
Arab-American Affairs, who has Leonard Goodstein revealed Songs and cheers will domi-

Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., one written several books and has yesterday. The idea of this nate the scene with the mven
of the two Communist City translated a number of "Ara.- clJMS spirit !by getting the der cheerleaders and the R.O.-

bian Nights" stories Into ng- '48ers .better acquainted with . , . 
Councilmen, has :been chosen by lish. According to Prof. John G. each other and their faculty T.C. Band providing the neees-

A Y D Sponsors 
Talk by Davis 

the Tom ·Paine Club of .the I:J;azam (Hi.story) , the speaker adviaor, Prof. Duncan M.e- sary. ?:hU:Sical en~~>uragemeht . 
AYD to give his views on "Elec- "knows the Near ast first hand, Ewan· (Math). I . ll'ea.tured at the rally 1Vll1 be the 
tions and Their Effect On t:aving visited there many gridders and their coach, Louis 

. tImes." A. (Red) Gebhard. 
Youth," at the organization's Rabbi FisehlJ'ff Pro $250 C II d Dr. Frank S. Lloyd (Chairman, 
meeting today at 12:30 in 126 0 ecte Hygiene), may &!so speak. at tihe 

The proposa~ will be support- rally. 
Main. ed ,by Ra;bbi Ephraim FlschotI, B W B d Hour or-Cheering 

As a member of the City who will represent the National y ar oar The cheer fest is sPonsored by 
Council, his main interest has ZioniBt Emergency Council, 
been to fight prejudice and dis- Riabbi F!schoff, a Professor of The National War Fund was Student Council, while the Bea-

Sociology at the New Scrhool for verettes and the Vareity Club 
crimination. He has sponsored Social Research, is an alumnus enriched by $250 yesterday have helped to make it a reality. 
a bill to set up a municipal Fair of the College. through the efffforts 'of the Stu- It is expected that'there viiii be 
Employment Practices Comrois- Morton Doctorovich '46, Presi- dent War Board it was an- one hour of cheering, speaking, 
SiOI1 , and has led the fight to dent of the- HiBtory Society, asks nounced by Florence Moskowitz and all-around spirit lifting. 

" . . ed all those who plan to attend to '47 and Judy Feinstein '47, co- "Let's show the boys that we 
abolish "jimcrow In organlZ refrain from demonstrations. are belhind them by· giving them 
baseball. "The topic is one that should chairmen of the Board. All ten something: to play for," ~ld 

After Davis' talk, an "inter- prove extremely interesting to o'clock classes were interrupted Ray Kaufman, Chairman of the 
esting ,and enlightening discus- the student body, as it is of by 35 solicitors who covered all Rally Committee, as he urged 
sion" with promiBe of a question very great importance in thebuilcllngs. The title of champ students to come to Townsend 
and answer period will take 1 news today," said Rabbi Arthur 11 Harris Hall today. 
place, according to Leo Kaplan Zuckerman '28, director of the co ector goes to Renee Gordon Also working on the Rally 
'46, President of the club. Hillel Foundation. '48 whose gross receipts amount- Committee were Muriel Gross, 

This forum iB one of a long cd to $23. She is a member of President of the Beavcrettes, 
the Beaverettes. who will serve as hostesses, and series, which brought Mrs. 

S d A N L Franklin D. Roosevelt, LIsa. Ber- Plans are being formulated Artie Goodman, President of the tu ents pprove ew ounge gio, and Herbert C. Pell to the for the Eighth Victory I,oan on Class of '47. 
C 11 October 29. Representatives of ----

0
, d Alfi Y . .f'W"t· 0 ege. the New York Savings Bank will 'hene ler ears OJ at tng Ad d T .. be situated in Lincoln Corridor r vance raIning throughout the campaign. Since 

By Mildred Dannenhirsch • this is to .be the final victory 
Monday, promptly all 10, with The liBt of "Lounge Regu~a- In ROTC Expected drive, an impressive response is 

one deft twist of her wriBt that tions" posted on the do<?r lIke expected according to Miss 
turned a key in the lock of the the edict of Worms, entIced a Plans for reinstating the R.O.- Feinstein. Competition for high
new $10,000 student lounge, swarm of students ~ ,they r~ad T.C. advanced training program est bond sales will go on among 
Mrs. Wilma Sanders recrea- that eating, gamblmg, smokmg at the COllege are being con- classes rather than clubs. 
tional supervisor. OfficiallY open- while dancing, feet on the fur- teml!l~tedb~ the College Au- Several outstanding celebri
ed the completely revamped niture, are all tai><?<>' . thontles, MaJor Theodor~ New-I ties are to 'be guests at a mam
lunchroom [kitchcn to an im- Zealously supervJS~ng the 111- man, he.ad of the College s R.O.- moth Victory Loan Rally In the 
patient student populace. formal activiti~ du~mg the day T.C. Ul1lt. announced yes~rday. Great Hall. announced for No-

The old adage "Never under- and evening shIfts IS a sta~f of If approved, the plan will call vember I 
estimate the power of a woman" four young women, Mrs. W~ma for paying AdvaQce Tmining . 
Was again proven as Dorothy Sanders, MlSS Sh~rley Mele~s, students about $20 a month, free -----
F1uxman '47 copped the honor Miss Avalon Krukin, and ~s.~ uniforms (including overcoats), College's Supply of Coal 
of being bhe first student to LoiB Smith, who are ~orking. and six weeks of training at a Will Last Until December 
step aero.',,> the threshold. "How towards Masters' degrees m pcr- regular Army camp at Army pay 
long will it look like this?" were sonnel direction at Columbia 011 the completion of the course. 
her a.ppreciative words for the University. .. ThosP i!'aving for camp will also 
record. Stage whispers ran from, Mindful of hIS selfIsh f'x.rr: receive five cent~ for every mile 
"Holy mackt'rel!" to "I'm ,so tion.~ in behalf ?f the ~lleinge, they travel away from the city. 
h Hal en 46 Editor- - Major Newman saId that these 
appy. I could spit!" as it per- Ma.x ,per .' . rca d additional monetary inc\~ntlves 

slstent trickle of students ed- Chief of The tampus. ~ 
died into the lounge. reaching uncontested Lhe. distinct pnv- would probably raise R.O:l'.C. 
a (.<l.;>acity peak of 1000 relaxa- iJege of emptymg two dO'l,cn enrollment which iltad seriously 
tion-seekers at 2. well-stocked ashtr~ys. dpclined Iduring the war years. 

Enough coal has been deliv
ered to the school to last ,until 
December, John B. Goodwin. 
Business Manager of the eollege 
annollnecd yesterday. Of the 65 
hundred tons ordcred, 42 have 
already been received, and the 
rest is ·expected shortly. 

Deadline Extended 
For Lock and Key 

Lock and Key, the senior hon
orary society, has extended Its 
deadline for <application to next 
Thursday. Only Upper Juniors 
and Seniors may apply. The so
Ciety admits to membership only 
those istlldents who have been 
preemment in extra-curricular 
affairl>, and academic grades do 
not enter Into consideration. Ap
piications addres..~d to Lock and 
Key listing all extra-curricular 
work may be placed In the stu
dent mail (!ubbyholes in the Stu
dent Office, 20 Main. Dates for 
intervl('win~ will be annolIDced 
later. 

At the same time. it WI>/,; 

Ie-a rned. an exteruslvc rcorganl
:r.atiolJ of the 'society is planned 
which will put it back on a f!erv
ice organization status. 
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The Campus 
Un.derpaduate New.,.per 

10,., City College 

The Campul is the oft1clll1 main cent.er day t:S8~~~deU;:l~~~Ke~a:-~;te a D:=~:1n~ 
01 The City College. PUbll~red b ••• ry Ie n:,~r~: ~:'l!. C All opinions espreaacd In the 
boanl 'lee ted .semi·ennua Y ., VO vot,f' of Lhp managing board. Editorial 
•• ,Il\.Orlal columll are d.l<\r:l~ed :Ju::~~or~7 CoUege, 139th St. and Convent Avo., 
&ad b;:~~l.o~e~. l~hon: ~Udubon 3.9325. SUbscrtpUons--tree nnd eXclusive tor 
:~ holden. KlUlnB lubaortptJon&---4OC, or a U·cllrd and 15c. 
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MANAGING BOARD: 
MAX HALPEREN '46 .......... · .Editor-In-Chief 
NATHAN DECHTER '47 ....... Business Manll;ger 
NORMAN ZUKOWSKY '47 ...... Managing Editor 
IRVING GENN '47 ............... Associate Editor 
ZANVEL A. LIFF '4S ............... , .News Editor 
MILTON GRALLA '48 ............ · .Sports Ed~tor 
LAWRENCE D. WEINER '47 ...... Feature Edltor 

Faculty Advisor: Lou Stein '42 
News Board: Rechtschaffen '49, Rosenwasser '49 
Associate News Board: Danenhlrsch '47, Futomick 

'49, Polinsky '4S, Rice '48, Stein '4S, Wolk '49 
Issue Editor: Zane Lift 
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Issue Staff: Edelstein, Freeman, Genn, Graila, 

Halperen, Llfshitz, Rosenwasser, :Spieler, 
Zukowsky 
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Thursday, October IS, 1945 

'Faith in God' 
Saved Student 
In Jap Prison' Give a cheer for City College,- -~---~ _. ----

, b t t'al fellow, left for the armed serv- By Irv Genu 
GIVe a good su s an 1 roar, l'ces Tuesday. Replacing 'her for A student at City College since 
They haven't won a ball active duty, undoubtedly. the start of this semester, Fred-

game ~abor trouble. flared at CCNY erick Kuo was .a prisoner of the 
But they finally made a score this week. Police. guards were Japanese in notorious Bilibid 

called out .. Only It. was on tl?-e Prison in Manila up to last Feb-
* * * CCNY . Victory, llberty ship ruary. The slender 26-year-old 

Momentarily dazed, .Berko- named ln .honor.of the College, Bostonian of Ohinese origin ye.s
witz turned and apologlZed to now at Pier 19 ln the Hudson. terday described how 'he sur
the Drexel captain for being Throw the ,bum out! Vance, vived a year and a day of beat
in the wrong end zone, the our under cover agent, tells us ings and malnutrition ,because of 
other team's. tha~ rotu~d Rollo C!ohn '46 IS "my desire to see my infant son 

Abe Brayer tells us about t~e ?ettmg qUite a play~ ~e next for the first time and my firm 
new-to-it-all freshman who still LSSue of the NYU Vane ties. The faith;in God." 
thinks that the Heckshire foun- College's loss is NYU's gain and After the Japanese;occupation 
dation is a new kind of girdle. who heard of our losing to NYU of the city he became connected 

Barbara Wachtler who left us recently? with the Central Intelligence Or-
some eight months ago to j~in Irv G~nn predicts: ,Sat~rda.Y's ganization, a group of Filipinos 
bhe marines has been dis- ga~e Will be a scoreless .tle With which maintained propaganda 
charged. To keep the even bal- neither team penetraamg the facilities .and liaison with the 
ance, Bob Chaut, last term Eco others' 45-yard line. guerrillas. Kuo supplied this;CIO 

group with funds and acted as a 
messenger for it. 

Dramsoc Finishes Its Casting Hec~~;~:i~~~bih~h~a~a~~~~~~f 
F P * W *ld P d * tenced to 3 years 'in BiUbid 

_-=~_~3_17 __________ 1 or rtze I er ro uctlon lice on Feb. 3, 1944 he was sen-
I breaking down prisoners thus: 

New Lounge 
It seems decades ago that a lounge was scheduled 

to be built to replace the lunchroom as the "social mar
ket place" of the College. And from that time ~ the 
present each succeeding semester has seen prc\flllSeS of 
a student lounge in the "very ncar future." 

Maybe it was the wonderful atmosphere of the 
"postwar," but anyway those promises have flnally 
reached fruition. We have a lounge, and a nice one at 
that. The Administration has posted some regulations 
about keeping the lounge clean and in good condition. 
By doing just that, we may expect that sometime "in 

the near future" the cine lounge, with a seating capacity 
of only 50 will be supplemented by an addition or by ,the 
construction of other lounges. 

At any rate, let's answer that girl .who wanted to 
know how long the lounge "will stay that way" by insti
tuting an effective keep-it-clean policy. 

Be There 
It was only a few hours after the Drexel game. The 

team sat about in groups of four and six, waiting for 
their well-earned meals to be served. Al Ziegler, after 
sparking tl!e team's offense with great running, pass
ing, and pllnting. was speaking ... 

"What we really need and appreciate is that big 
gang of home folks up in the stands rooting for us-
just something to show us that all our fighting isn't 

completely ignored and forgotten. Those few Lavender 
rooters up in the stands certainly didn't do us any harm 
at al1." 

No other words can more positively demonstrate 
the need for a crowd of students to cheer the team on
especially on I an enemy field. If a group of 30 can get 
the team to score-a group of 300 or 3,000 could spell 
disaster for N.Y.U. 

We hope we'll be seeing You at Ohio Field at 2:30 
P.M. this Saturday. 

Stein Fun£1 Deplett-d 
One poor season may wipe out the Stein fund for 

injured athletes, according Ito the Athletic Association. 
Our player are forced to sign waivers for all injuries. 
They are not paid. There is little glory. Since our men 
are not reimbursed for major 'injuries it's about time 
for the students of the College to take stock. 

The Stein fund, named after Dr. Sydney A. Stein 
who on' his own gratuitously treated hurt varsity men, 
is at a dangerously low ebb. The fund was made up by 
running pre-season varsity-alumni basketball games, 
but in 1941 these matches were stopped because most of 
the eligible young alumni were in the armed forces. 

Now the t.ask of raising the money is up to us. We've 
yelled about college game spirit long enough without 

tangible results. Here is something our organizers can 
put t.~eir teeth into. Here is something to really show 
those boys on the field we're behind them. 

Thornton Wilder's hit comedy,:!) "The Japanese would question 
"The Skin of our:Teeth," which and their seductive servant, then beat and finally threaten 
ran for two successful years on Sabina. worse punishment," he said. "But 
Broadway, will. be Dramsoc's Tickets for this dramatic pre- I always retu:ned t? my cell, 
next show. ProVlded in collabo- sentation are priced :at $120 prayed and Immediately fell 
ration with Theatron Commerce 95c and 70c for non U-C~rd asleep." His weight fell from 125 
Center. dramatic society. The holders and $1, SOc, and 60c for I t~ 85 by tI:e. t.ime .the Eleventh. 
play wlll\d~but Dec. 6, 7, and S U-Card owners. Airborne DIVISion llberated him ' 
at the Paulme Edwards 'I'heater, along with 550 others who sur-

,Arnram Novak, Dramsoc prexy, ----- vived the original 2,500 prisoners 

lannounced yesterday. .\licrocosm Editor ,at Bilibid. He then returned to 
Chosen at this term's major Manila and found his wife and 

production because it was felt Urges More Subs son, Richard ~aul, who had 
that the students wanted to see been born while he was in 
a good comedy-fantasjy, "The Unless seniors do not practi- prison. 
Skin of Our Teeth" is already cally flock to sign subscriptions 
being rehearsed at the Pauline for the senior yearbook "Micro- Gals to Entertain 
Edwards. cosm" there will be no record of 

March Starred their four years at the College I W d d V 
Co-producers are Irv Buch- for lihem to look at twenty years OUD e eteraDS 

man '46 and Hal Scholl '46. hence, according to Larry Zel- Thousands of wounded veter
Henry Weinstein '46 will direct din, pres~dent of '46' ~lass. ans at St. Albans Hospital will 
the play, starring Hal 8oho11 Pledges wl.ll soon be avaIlable have a chance to gape with 
'46 las Mr. Antrobus, Marcy at a table m back of the lU~1ch- gusto ,and judge with pleasure, 
Isaacson '47 as Sabina, and Don room. Th~ book costs $.50, b~t the gaudiest gals to be chosen 
Madden '49 as Henry. Frederic the first lllstallment of $2.50 IS from the cream of the city's 
March, Florence Eldridge, and not due, for several months. four colleges, on Saturday eve
Tallulah Bankhead were starred Its managing board includes: ning, November 10. 
in the Broadway production of Larry Zeldin, 6Editor-in-Chief; Contestants in the "battle of 
this play, which has .since be- Max Halperen, Managering Edi- the beauties" must come to 
come the most popular college tor; John Del Torto, Literary Roosevelt House this Saturt'ay, 
dramatic presentation. Editor; Herbert Wong, Photog- 45 E. 65th St., between 2 and 6 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning mphy Editor; Irv Genn, sportsl,p.M. p 

p!ay is the story of man's sur- Editor; and Stanley Lisser and As an aftermath, the boys will 
vlval through the ages as sym- Rosalyn Keller, co Business Man be ent.crtained with 1I variety 
bolized by the Antrobus family ager.s.' show. 

All along the line 

BornEO UNDER ... UTHORITY OF THe COC ... ·COLA COMPANY BY 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC, 
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Sport Slants . St. Nicks Try for First Win, 
BEAVERS MAY UPSET 
NYU PRE·SEASON HOPES 

By MILT GRALLA 

• Play Scoreless NYU Saturday 
®;-~~~===========7------------------

Drexel l'ops Teum JV Grid Squad BotfJS PIliIl, Rooters 
. . ·--TD Famine Over To St. Michael 52-0 Ch El 

Desperate ill a search for some easy competition for. The College's jayvee grid- eer even 
their expected weak wartime outfits, New York University's I (CfQrJ/mthUl:d Irom PaRt 1) ders were completely routed, 

t ..' p ay or e rest of the game. 52 to 0, but a much sturdier 1" F· t T II schedule-ma~ers las year re.sume~ a rIvalry datmg back to Twice the Lavender attack Moun't Saint M;ichael eleven' 0 IrS a y 
1889 by bookmgl~ cofntest Wtlth a .slckly City College eleven. stalled within a few lengths of Sunday afternoon at rain- By Zane Lifl 
The strategy pald 0 f, as he Vlolets came through with the goal line-once on the one- swept McGovern Field. 
45-0 win over the Beavers. yard mark. The Mounties scored in less PHILADELPIllA, Oct. 13. -

Going through the season without a single tally, the With Ziegler's aerials to than four minutes of play on Philadelphia is called· "The City 
st. Nicks weren't expeded to improve much when the '45 George Simpson and some nice quarterback Jerry Begley's of Brotherly Love" for more two-yard -plunge off left d t f hill od 
campaign rolled around. And so, when this year's schedule ball-carrying ,by Al Petrocine tackle. Their lead was never en soP yare so go -na-
made its appearance, the "C.C.N.Y." again appeared on the eating up most of the ground, challenged. tured and kind that they would 
N.Y.U. card. . the Beavers drove to the enemy The only Lavender threat fall over backwards to help out 
When the game gets under way thlS Saturday, however, the five early in the thl d te came late in the third -period, a visitor .... When\the Beaver 

"cleated" shoe will be on the other foot. As in '44,\both teams have th ' 1 t th b 11 r d quar r, when the Baby Beavers eleven was advancing to the 
not yet gained a grid victory. But the Violets will now be la-boring D en os ki e' a on owns. A marched down to the Moun- Drexel goal line, the 1500 Dra
under the same strain that weakened the 'Scoreless Wonders' this a ra~on ck w~ blocked, but ties' 24-yard stripe, only to gon rooters cheered the visiting 
College produced last year-the tension hanging over an outfit gam the St. Nick .eleven could lose the -ball on downs. team to their first touchdown in 
that has so far failed to tally a single point. not cross the goallme. Sale casualty of the game t wo years .... 

Although the touchdown scored in last week's Drexel Long-Awaited TD was Lavender quarterback, When one of the home town 
tilt didn't change the outcome of the game, it did a lot for Center Lou D'Achille then re- Larry Fishel, who dislocated h' reporters covering the Drexel 
the morale of every player on the squad. Tops not only in covered a Drexel fumble on uhe 15 arm. I 

L 
_____________ , contest asked us the first name 

spirit but in physical condition, the Beavers go into the ten, to set up the elusive score. 
battle without that 'inferiority complex' that was the main Berkowitz pushed his way over of Ziegler, we told her it was 
cause of the loss to Drexel ... and the Violets, on the other in three tries, for the first Bea- Intramural Hoop Ai. ... The name ap-peared in 

t 
. b· . sh to t ' the Quaker papers as Powell 

hand, ~ave taken w.,o successive Jg-margm u u ver tally since the last game of H db lIT 
losses right on the chin. the '43 campaign. Ziegler boot- an a ourneys Ziegler. The Associated Press 
But let's not for.get that the Beavers ~re still. tabbed the ed the extra point. S' I .. picked up this story from the 

'Fall Guys' .so far thlS season. Three teams m a row ihave each The tiring Dragons had WIng oto ActIon Philadelphia Bulletin and re
garnered their first triumphs of the campaign in battles with enough left to thwart every With touch football in its layed it throughout the country 
Coach Gebhard's club. Ursinus, which mad previously lost twice, Lavender scoring attempt there- second week and basketball and and the name Powell Ziegler 
Brooklyn, in its opener, and Drexel, already crushed by oa 42-0 after, and the game ended with handball opening today, intra- went with it .... Even the New 
count, all extracted that joyful initial win from the hapless st. lJhe count 19-7. murals are gred.ually getting York Daily News and Daily Mlr
Nicks. With most of the injured into full swing. The initial turn- ror carried the mlsnomer. . . . 

Trying to even things after our World Series choice, 
(we picked the Cubs) we'll venture the prediction " that 
one of the two teams battling on the Ohio Field gridiron 
Saturday will break into the win oolumn ... You may say 
that we're not taking much of a chance, but it could 
always be a tie .... 
Short Slants: Former baseball and JV hoop Coach Sam Wino-

grad is expecting :.m Army discharge ... Sam Smolowitz, Abe 
Friedman, and Gerry Fishman, of the '44 hoop squad, are ship's 
company at Great Lakes Naval Training Station, and will soon be 
starring for the Lakes' court outfit ... Pvt. Dan Edelstein, former 
Campus Sports Editor and cross-country runner, ,arrived from 
Italy just in time to .see his cousin Len Mintzes tally a touchdown 
to Brooklyn against the Beavers'. . . Visiting Imere during the 
week were Pvt. Sid Peck of the '43 gridders, Pvt. Bernie Reisman 
of the '44 baseballers, and Corp. Roger ,Greene, '43 diamond 
squad member wearing a. purple Heart ribbon. -------------------

boys recovered, and no new ca- out last week was slim, and only Not at Lewisohn 
sualties reported, the club will three touch tackle games have The Drexel publicity direc
seek to keep N.Y.U.'s lowly rec- been played thus far. tor treated the press royally. 
ord intact this Saturday. The The largest margin of Victory ... Free soda and hot dogs .... 
Violets have neither won a game was registered ,by the Basket- An .aggregation of more than 20 
nor scored a point this season. eers, a team composed solely of College fans braved the 150 mile 

Beaver hoopsters, in a 38-0 distance and traveled out to 
win over Finley. In the olJher the Keystone State to cheer our 
contests the lmibios defeated the boys on.. . They all were ad
Questionmark outfit 26-0, while mit ted to game gratis .... Late 

In Center Slot 
the Zebers ,bowed to the Ale- in the third quarter when the 
ghierians, 18-0. Lavender tallled the touch-

Bowling Added' down, jubilance reigned over 

Hillman Plays 

After two weeks' of practice 
intended to teach the newcom
ers to play basketball in uhe 

Handball has shown the the Held ,as the players threw 
greatest increase in popularity, their helmets into the air .... 
with ping pong, wrestling, And the score of Beaver fans 
checkers ,and chess and horse hugged each other. . We 

"Holman manner," three var- shoes retaining their usual reg- hugged a cheerleader. 
sity vets and a flashy frosh seem istration. Something 'new might Drexel Tech had a fifty piece 
to be headed for. the starting be added in the formation of R.O.T,C. band on the field .... 
hoop lineup come next Novem- bowling intramurals if Dr. AI- Drexel Field is adjacent to the 
ber and the official opener. ton C. Richards, In charge of Pennsylvania Ho.o;pital for the 

L d H rl
"loerS to Face .' the tournaments, succeeds in Insane .... aven er a Captam and hlgh-scorer Paul making neighborhood alleys ;:::::========== 

S d 
Scohmones, an all-Met choice I a.vaHable for tourney participa- Pa.tronl.e 

THE CITY COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 

Be in Initial Race atur ay last season, will try to repeat,\tlOn... . 
and ,in the process he will pro-I Because the road race hasn L I 

...--_ .'. .drawn too many contestants 
Untested but favored over an I Vide the mam cog m the Beaver and because those in the run: 

inexperienced Brooklyn squrud, country veteran. ff C h NtH 1 
1616 Am.'1terdam Avenue 
opposite Tech Building Coach Harold Anson Bruce's The Lavender team, however 0 ense. oac ,a 0 man says ning are not in condition as \ 

'11 f has also suffered some losses. that Len Hassman, another vet- yet, it has been postponed tillj 
cross-country runners WI ace -~~;;;;;~;;~~;;;~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~: 
Brooklyn College this Saturday Twin threats, Bill Koza; and eran and a heretofore rugged Ii 
at 12 on the Van Cortlandt Park Norm Zareko, who aided the but unsteady hoopster, is "at The good-time music of 
course. It will be the harriers' Beavers to top the Kingsmen lea.st 30 per cent improved." BUN K J 0 H N SON and His New 
first meet of the season. twice last season, are the boys . Orleans Band 

who are prominent in their ab- HIllman At Center DANCING-TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Leading the list 'of Beavers I h f h' hi . who will run this Saturday are sence. Third on t e list 0 19 y- 8:30·12:30. Adm. $1.00 inr. ta,~~AI,o Sunday Afternoon, 2·5 P.M. Adm. 80c 

Hal Feigelson and Perry Teitel- The runners face a tough rated holdovers is Marv "Moose" STUYVESANT CASINO, 140 Second Ave. near 9th Street 
-baU1TI, returning cross-country schedule in which they run thir- Hillman, last year's sub for '~~::::::::=====:.::::~=:::=:~ ~:~:==:::::-:::===::~=~~. 
veterans. Ted Dickerson, of last ty competitive miles in eighteen Hesh Korovin at center. Six- i .. ... .. . - - .. .. '\ 
season's indoor track squad, and days. This program of a meet foot-tJh.ree, he will be counted 
newcomer Seymour Kalman, every three days is enough to on to strengthen the Beaver FOOT ALL 
tormerly of the De Witt Clinton try the endul'ance of any cross- play under the backboards. B· 
hill and dale outfit. country outfit, no matter who If the highly-touted fresh-

the opposition might be. man playmaker, Sonny Jame-
Feigelson First ..• Allan Rechtschaffen son, lives up to his rave notices, C C NY' vs NYU 

These four crossed the finish ..:::.============; he may well turn out to be the 
line in the order given above Delicious Home Cooking fourth man in the starting ar-
at the pre-meet test meld last For pay. Tall Carleton Irish, stubby 
W k 

Patronize ee at Van Cortlandt. Among I Jordy Klein, former jay tee op-
the others who will compete P A U LIN E ' S cmtive ,Sy Diesenhaus, speedy 
Saturday are Hugh Bell, Larry DINING ROOM Herb Kaplan and six-foot-two 
Ervin, Monte Krauss, Norburt 1627 Amsterdam Avenue Marv Katz, also figure as po-
Schreiber, Herb Benario, and (Corner of 140th St') tential key players. 
Royce Phillips. 

Twenty-three hopefuls, the 
largest number in recent years, , 
started in last week's tryout. 

Brooklyn Green 
WANTED: Dinosaurs, Mam

moths and Monkeys. No 
Brontosauri need apply .. The strength of the Brooklyn 

lqUad is unknown, except for 
the fact that tihe . ~ingsmen 
boast only one returning cross- 'l------------ -

FOR YOUR RADIO REPAIR 
\ WORK' RECORDS' RADIOS 

DUKE·S RADIO 
162.1 AMSTF:RDAM AV". 

(Cornet 140tb Street) 
C;U 10 ---------_. ~----

Saturday. Oc:t. 20. 2:30 p.m. 

o HI 0 FIE L D 
(1Rlat &: University Av~. Bronx. N.Y.) 

I 

TlCKE'l'8 ON SALII 

At A.A. Office in STADIUM 

GENERAL ADMISSION 
A. A. MEMBERS 
RESERVED SEATS 

$1.20 
.60 

1.80 
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, INFO ON INFORMAL ORCHESTRA ' 

L N 
· B· f I Kappa Phi Sigma will hold l!Jl meet for the first time this term eW8 In rle informal dance, Saturday nIglht under the direction of Prof. 

a.t 8 at 25 E. 22d st., it was George E. Wilson (Chairma.n, 
, __________________ -'- announced yesterday by Ht".r- ~c) In TOW1l8end Harris Au-

man Schwartz '48, secretary of dltorium today at 12. ~ose in
the fraternity. terested in playIng with the 

FACULTY WIVES 
The Faculty Wives Club 01 

the College is entertaining " 
entIre faculty at a tea ~ 
Mrs. George W. Eggers, CbaIi~ 
man of the Committee on At 
rangements, disclosed yes~ Vector's plans for a larger I azine. All students of the city 

and better magazine-"one rev- colleges who are not Pulse mem
oluttonary . among engineering I bers are elig~ble to enter. Dead
college magazines" are serious-: line for contest copy is OCtober 
ly endangered ,by a lack of ca- i 23. 
pable statfmen, It was reported Sketches. eSsays, plays, poems 
yesterday by Its newly-elected and all other material must be. 
co-editors, Harry Bieber '47 and In by OCtober 26 for consider-
Susan R. Scheraga '41,. aUon. 

Pulse announces a meeting to
day in 108 Main. SKT PLEDGES 

Seven applicants w Sigma 
Kappa Tau were accepted as 
pledgees at the election last Fri
day nlg>ht, Henry Plutchlk '46 
announced yesterday. 

LADIES ONLY 
All upper freshmen and up

per classmen who are interest
(!d in joining a sorority are 
urged to send their name, ad
dress and class to Mrs. Ruth 
Wright. 17 Lexington AVf; .. N. 
y, C. 10. 

'DOUGH FOR WRITERS 
"Pulse" is sponsoring-:i"'C(iil: 

test with a $10 prize for a lead 
story. announced Helen ,Duber
stein '47, man!lging editor of 
the uptown hranch of the mag-

Hot Coffee, Cake & ~Ueieu 
Sandwich Tastes Swell 

at 
STANLEY'S LUNCH 
396 W. 145th Street 
(nr. 8t.h Ave. Subway) 

BACTERIOLOGY SOCIETY 
Students interested In bac

teriology may apply for mem
bership In the Bacteriology So
ciety in 313 A Main, I BeatrIce 
Wexler '46. acting president of 
the Bacteriology Society, an
nounced yesterday. 

LOST 

Zipper Leather LOoseleaf 
Monogram: Z.H.G_ 

Return to: 

Rabbi Z .Harry Gutstein 
c-o CAMPUS - 15A (Maln) 

Patroaize 

JIMMY'S BARBER SHOP 

1630 Amsterdam Avenue 
(,betw. l4Ot.h & 141st Sts) 

THE MAStER J-AZZ PIANIST 

James P. Johnson 
TOWN HALl. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2S AT 8:30 

Football Form 
F('oluri,111 

OOI.LEGE • PROFESSIONAL 

FOOTBALL 

Special offer to Students! 

Ii Issues for the Sum of $1.00 

LOUIS EFFRAT 
NED BROWN - M. M. ROSS 

LEONARD LEWIN 

.\ldl/!lffJ ,'Idd,,'\\ FOOTBAI.L "·OR~t 

lSI 1I.lwlh"rm' SI. 
IIkl~·Il. 2~. N. Y. 

I 
BUY YOUR CHEMICALS 

AND APPARATUS 
from 

GREENPOINT 
CHEMICAL CO. 

144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. 6th & 7th Ave.. 

"EVERYTHING IN 
CHEMICALS" 

Show Your U-Card 
For a 5% Discount 

The S"nai B'rith HILLEL Foundation 
at CCNY (Uptown) 

Announces ... 
Registration is still open for our Discussion and 

MONDAY: 
• Activity Groups • 

Jewish Customs & Ceremonies' (12 uoonl; 
Contemporary Jewish Problems' (1 PM) - Jewish 
Ethlcs-Pirke Avot In English" (2 PM) . 

TUESDAY: . 
~e~~~~ary Hebrew·· 11 PM); Element.ary Yiddish ,., 

WEDNESDAY: 
Contemporary .Jewish Problems' 112 noon); The 
He(l bPMrew).prMoPhjets ... ,Amos. Hosea, Isaiah in Englilm' 

T 
,US cale.s (2 PM) • 

HURSDAY: . 
Hug Ivri , ' . Hebrew Speaking Circle-' 12 PM I . 

I 
Braindeis Zionist Society" (3 PM) . 

FRIDAY: . 
Talmud" (l PM)' Hu I 'H ' &X'iety' (2 PM) _. g vrl . and Brandf'lS Zionist 

.:' Rabbi l\rthur Zuckerman. Inst.ructor 
Mr. Ben Zion Bergman. Instrucu.r 

HNours y~ttto be arranged for Choral Grou) 
Regist<-r 1 ow at ht'-

HillEL FOUNDATION 
1590-92 Amsterdam Ave. 

Newly-elected officers include Orchestra are "cordially invit
President Morton Grossman '47, ed" >by Dr. Wilson to attend the 
Vice President Solomon Fried meeting. 
'47, and Treasurer Leonard 
Greenberg '47. INTERMARRIAGE 'DISCUSSED 

A play will be presented fren 
3 to 4 by Mrs. BrescIa, GQwer 
Spero, Root, Ruckes, and KIndle' 
Tea wUl be served from 4 to 7 m: 
the Webb Room, Main. 

DRINK TO TEAM 
Rabobi Arthur Zuckerman wUl , ' A.I.C.E. SHAPES. . 

address a meeting at the Hillel AlCE will present a moVIe' 
A. tea in honor of the N.Y.U. 

football game will be held to
day :at House Plan at 12, an
nounced the Beaverettes. 

AvenQe, Sunday at 5. HIs talk "Shape of Things to Come" Ii. 
will ~l With "Interfaith Rela- Doremus Hall, Ohem, at 12 to-
tlons and ntermarrlage." day. 

WEBB SPEAK 
Prof. Joseph Webb (Biology) 

will address the Caduceus So
ciety today, at l2:30 in 417 
Main, on tJhe topic of "Immu
nology." . 

1--' ; LOS T! 

NOTES AND MEMORANDA l 

Run for your lives . _ . I 
i 

on 
DIESEL ENGINES' 
on or about Oct. 9 in the 

TECH BUILDING 

Liberal Reward - No Questions Asked 

The I(,'E AGE is coming! 

1 . 
Return to: Prof. M. Carbone 

c-o Tech Building 
a..--____ ._ •• ____ •• •• __ • __ &a 

.•.. 

~_II 

Featured in 

the exciting, new 

November 

the man's magazine 

25¢ 
ot your newsstand 

.'" ',' '"{ ,~,~~,~~ : 

'. ;-'-6' :~'1~;.~:~., 

Here is what really happened ·when the 
atom bomb was born. Here's the story, told 
for the first time. "Minus forty-five sec
onds!" a tense voice shouts. You hug the 
desert sand c1o...<>er •.. waiting ... listening 
to every watch tick ... not daring to look 
. . . not .knowing. "Now!" -&nd history 
changes. Live with the men who couldn't 
be sure they hadn't planned the end of the 
world. What did they find out at 5 :31? ..• 
Read ~his great story in (rue, the man's 
magazine . . . on-the-spot facts reported 
uniquely in 

fa ~ 1i'aa,.1 by Mojo< 
ADYElHURE IN THE DESERT C .. "o~d (1",,,(4 Koyh<:.c 

Who turned football iNto a 

e~ Big Business? 
(:.,/ Stout Steve Owen did. Meet Steve Owen-he's 
L/ 270 pounds of modesty and thrill-packed foot-

ball savvy. He's the fellow who made the New 
Yo~k. Football Giants one sweet money-maker. 
~ead what you didn't know about one of the most 
lIkable guys that ever pushed pigskin. What hap
pened ,that ~ime he tangled with Big Jim Thorpe? 
... It s all In 

QL' SWEATY STEVE 

IIIBE ami SEEK 
"" Lt. HIIfI" Barr MiII.r 

HQw one American 
played the most 
dangerous game of 
"you find me" in 
history_ 

___ --L ____ _ 

AU 'EM UP, PROFESSOR! 
loy "'-rice Zolotow 

Introducing Professor Charles 
Dempsey, President of the Inter
national Bartp.nders School-ex
pert in concO<!ting certain alco
holic !=ompounds~like the liquid 
atonuc bomb and the volcano 
It's hilarious. . 

I 
i 
I 
I 

.04 


